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AS OLD ZHDIAN OUSICM OF

The Indian* s wA% of busying his dead ha« changed

Tory noticeably in the la s t half century, and the con-

dit ion of the country In which he l ived or to which he

migrated also has had a great deal to do with the u&nner

of potting away the dead, '

The Plains Indians, «h©re these were no mountain0

brealrs, or orevlcos in the earth, would place their dead

on a scaffold some s i x feet high off the ground, hare the

corpse aeourely bound in h i s bed and blanket*, patting a l l

h i s earthly possessions, and very often k i l l i n g h is

favorite horse, near by» Believing that they sight be r e -

stored to l i f e i n the Happy Banting Ground ana go on

l iv ing a new and happier l l f • • These scaffolds would be

erected in some Isolated region far fro* any town or huaan

habitation*
i

Indians l iv ing aaar the mountain ranges buried their

dead i n crevices and caves underneath the socks, placing

-thsa under a sloping sock, baring a water shad overhead*
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Then would carry smaller rocks by the tons and completely

cover up the corpse from Tie? of any passers by* Some

have used the sand dunes or buried the dead In the river

bed) where digging was easy add not much effort was re-

quired to open up a grave, and the hands were often used

for digging.

In 1697 I was in the Indian country, in Oomanche

County, and was .present and saw an Indian man die, and

watched all the minute details of how the body was pre-

pared far burial and the actual putting away of the corpse.

This man had called in his friends and relatives and told

them, "at noon I go away,* This was early in the morning-, '

and they immediately began to make all preparations for

the funeral* they gathered up his bedding, guns and all

other personal belongings, caught two horses and hitched

them to an almost new wagon, left them standing nearby and

waited* About noon this nan oeased to breath* They im-

mediately bent his feet back up to his hips, seourely tying

them in this position making a short pack* Then he was

%placed on his bed of blankets, rolled up inside them and

seourely tied*. Then placed in the waiting wagon with his
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squaws and h i s s i s t e r , s t a r t i n g t h e i r journey not far

d i s t an t : up i n t o the mountains on the south s ide of the

Wichita range*

They carr ied i n th i s wagon besides themselves and

the corpse, a l l of h i s c lothing tha t they could not get

in to the pack or bundle with him^_an ax and- a butcher

knife* On reaching the foot h i l l s of the mountains there

was a gradual slope up t o , or near some ragged c l i f f a*

They drove a s near t h i s po in t a s they possibly could*

using fores on the team of horses* This being accomplished,

they dismounted from the wagon, l i f t e d the corpse out; and

la id i t out t o os* s id* on t h e ground or rocks , took the

butcher knife and out the harness off of the-horses , cu t -

t i n g each piece of l ea ther many times* I n e a r l i e r days

they would k i l l these- two horses bu t / the Government fo r -

bade the i r doing t h i s so they would* take the butcher knife

.. y . /
and disfigure the horses by cutting the hair on the neck

down to the hide as close as possible, also sharing ths/ /

tail c lose t o the hidei Then they would leave the horses

to d i e , or to hunt f o r food and water* Host always there

was plenty of fcrass and water , and t h i s t r e a t a e n t very
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seldom worked any hardships on these dumb animals. The

immediate family did not want to see these animals any
( •

more, BO by tho time the hair rcas grown out they ware

then usually sold ?r given to some of their friends in

the tribe* Then the Indians took the ax and chopped

each spoke of the wagon wheels into two pieces, cut the

tongue, single-tree©.arid double-trees in •^so,an& busted up

the body of the wagon as amen as they could, broke the

handle out of the az and left It with the rest of tits

wreck* Then they proceeded with the corpse up, into the

cliffs, placing it Include*, the rooks and coanjletely ,

covering It* This accomplished they took the butcher knife

and cut or haggled about one half the hair out of their

heads, hacked their, arms from the wrist to the shoulder

In a number of places, tolly believing that by shedding

some of their t>loodt that the wrath of thr "Great ^>irit"

who had just taken their loved on* from them, would be

appeased* They then threw the knife away and bleeding
t

profusely from their self-Inflicted wounds, starltd afoot
the homeward journey hack to canp#
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On reaching camp the entire Tillage would break
S? •

out anew into nailing and crying and beating their attests*

The dead man*a name was very seldom spoken again, In the

presence of his loved ones* 9

I have counted as many as twenty hooks or vmgons

on top of the mountains itfiiab have been destroyed when

some Indian man was buried in this same vicinity*

oat this saiae' year the Post Oek Mission t»a est&b~ /
^^ • V

liohed, and as I recall the first grave was dug at this

mission burial ground in the winter of 1898t and through

the Christian teaohings and preaohing of the Reverend

Kobfeldt, the Oosanohe Indians began aooepting the (Christian

mode of burying the dead*


